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STORE I powera were being effected as prompt
ly as possible voder the circumstances.

The anxiety caused by the absence 
of direct news from Syria Increases. 
K is reported, however, that large 
numbers of Turkish troops have been 
drafted there and war seems Imminent. 
The soldiers are said to be bearing the 
green flag of Mohammedamiam Instead 
of the regular Turkish flags, donating. 
It is оіаітей, that although the au
thorities assert that this mustering of 

Is for the purpose of putting

IT LOOKS LIKE WAR.fa addition to the men employed as 
Stated above, there are surveyors and 
men "sacking" logs along the Nash- 
waak and at the booms all summer, 
also others working with the deals be
tween the mills and the mourtto of the 
Nashwaak, and those at the latter 
place rafting and loading the scows.

There are also about a score of men 
employed in the brickyard In summer. 
There are also carpenters and other 
workmen.

Altogether, probably a thousand per
so às are employed by Mr. Gibson at 
the town of Marysville in summer.

This flourishing town, and Its popu
lation of vigorous work people, affords 
a most valuable home msrftrt tor tne 
farmers. The amount of meats, but
ter, eggs, hay, oats, vegetables and 
produce of аП kinds consumed there in 
a year must be large, and sudh a 
ket must be of great value to the 
thrifty farmers of the NWtihwaak val
ley, and to some extent those else
where in York, Northumberland and 
Carleiton counties who are able to avail 
thimselves of it. As already stated, 
there are not now enough houses in

Pen-

MARYSVILLE.BARGAINSA HAVEN 
for Tirol Who Buy Toll mi Bay Cheaply, ! IN PROFUSION.harlotte Street.

Action of the Sultan of Turkey 

Looks Somewhat Queer.

We mention a few only. A Notable Development in the 

Last Three Years.
Advertising won't sell goods All that ■ ■

advertising sill do is to bring people to ! t
see whether they want to buy. If they do 1 *
not buy they will be less likely to come the next ( »
time they are called We advertise with this' j \ 
thought always in mind. We know you have no J | 
time to waste. We haven’t either. We know < > 
you rion’t come unless you have some thought of J 
buying- More and more of the people who j 
come here buy.

FANCY MIXED
DRESS GOODSER FLANNELS

from 5c. yd up That were 48c and 80c. 
per yard, now 35c. and 
60c. per yard. No Word Yet Received as to the Ad

mittance of Warships.
Still More Houses Needed to Accom

modate the People Employed 
There.

FLANNELS
for ll^c. yd up.

FLANNEL

20 Pieces to Select From. men
down the Insurrection of the Dr usee, a 
wholesale onslaught upon the Chris
tiane of Syria may be anticipated. Jeru
salem Is said to be crowded with Turk
ish troops, and Palestine is reported 
to be overrun with the soldiers of the 
gultam. This Is doflaBdered to be one 
of the most dangerous features of the 
present situation.

The American mission ait Beyrout is 
said to have been repeatedly placed 
under the protection of the police 
there in view at the riotous demon
strations of the Mussulmans.

Costaki Amtboponlos Effendt, form
erly governor of the Island of Crete, 
has been appointed Turkish ambassa
dor to Great Britain In succession of 
the late Rueten Pasha.

Turttiiam Pasha has been appointed 
Turkish ambassador to Germany in 
succession , to Tenrflk PaSha, recalled 
to be appointed minister of foreign af
fairs. It is reported today that the 
extra gunboats of the powers deltaln- 
ed for duty In the Bosphorous have 
commenced to arrive at the entrance 
to the DardeneBes and are now await
ing permission to pass the straits.

London, Nov. 29.—The correspondent 
of the Daily News at Constantinople 

that the embassies there have

FANCY MIXED
ULSTER CLOTHS >
. 95 CENTS.

Children’s Ready-Made Ulsters, reduced to $3.50, $3 75 and $4.
Ladies’ Ready-Made Ulsters, with Silk Hood, reduced to $9.
A Large Number of Ladies’ Cloth Coats, greatly reduced in price to clear.

ne Thousand People Said to Have Been 
Killed at Marash.

■¥25c. yd.

ГЕ SAXONY FLANNEL
27c. yd.

ÎFLANNEL (all wool.)
20c. yd.

IKETS $2.29 per pair
(heavy wool.)

Mr. Gibson’s Lumbering Operatic s - The 
Cotton Mill—A Home Market for 

Farmers. London, Nov. 28.—A despatch to the 
Daily News from Beyrouth, dated 
Nov. 17th, confirme the grave state of 
affairs existing In Syria and Pales
tine and the repeated anger in which 
the American mission has been placed 
by the riotous demands of the Mussul
mans.

The despatch adds that the whole of 
Syria and Palestine are flooded with 
soldiers and states that in the country 
of Jaffla and Jerusalem there are 60,- 
000 troops all raised within the past 
twenty days.

The Daily News correspondent adds: 
“The troops arriving here bear the 
significant green flag of the prophet 
Instead of the Turkish flag. Jerusalem 
is crowded with soldiers and troops 

being stationed In the Tower of

mar-

Some three and a half years ago the 
Sun published in a special supplement 
an illustrated description of Marys
ville, Showing how within a Utile over 

17. That whereas, It Is impossible to thirty увага a town had been built up 
follow and keep In mind the figures t>y Qie genius of one man, giving em- 
contained in the treasurers’ statement, payment in lumber mills, cotton mill.

By the Women’s Christian Temper- that m future, where such work can ,ьгііми«мц»і—"'M ............... .
nri/ia TTninn nf ST Tnhn , be secured gratuitously, earn state- \bTge and growing population, and at-
anee Union or St John. j meDt ibe prinlted tor distribution to de- fo,.,yng to the farmers thereabouts a

~— legates in convention. splendid home market for their pro-
Jru!lt^odeZad6toteb^wS<1 tb^'g^Mt , be^u^stod «ПЇЇ? s^S^of^helr dXring the present week the writer 

qeestions, and la the end you educate the report to the dominion superintend- thja(t article spent part of a day in
■ ent within two days after the dose of мпі-уяуШе, and was very forcibly im- 

' 1 their provincial convention. pressed by the further development
The following is the plan and work 19. Your committee (would call at- has occurred since 1892. The

nnd the resolutions adopted by the tenitlon to the failure of some dtomln- energy and success that have marked 
Dominion W. C. T. TJ. at Quebec: i Ion superintendents to comply with tbe steadily extending business opera -

1 Recommend that our provincial recommendation 25 of last year’s plan tlona 0f Aiex. Gibson were never more 
nions take Immediate steps to urge of work, in which it was decided that marked than at present, and! today

noon their local societies the neces- the reports must be from provinces, у,еге are not houses enough in the 
slty of doing whatever they can in the not counties. town to accommodate all the people .n
way of literature distribution, public ——------------------------ his employ.
meetings etc., to Influence the elec- : VFNF7ITFT A AND ENGLAND Since 1892 there have been a larg
tofate to keep the question of prohlbl- VENEZUELA AND LfiuLAfcU. numb6r of brick tenement houses built
tlon to the front in the approaching by Mr. Gibson and this summer som
dominion elections; further, that ev- London, Nov. 28.-The Times tomor- wooden houses have been erected by 

effort be made to commit the can- row will publish the following de- „щег persons, 
didates to a declaration of principles spatefa from Its correspondent at Cara- sMp bave been erected in the^ town 
nr. thia mi potion oag, Venezuela, under diate of N*ov. gliice then, so that now the Meth-o-

2 That the department of purity says: diets, Baptists, J?*"
and nurity in literature, art and fash- "It is officially stated that the re- tormea Baptists and Churdh of Eng- 
ion he combined voltionary outbreak Is of no import- land people all have places for re

s’Following the suggestion of the ance. No British ultimatum has yet UgrloUs services. In many other lines
world’s Union we would recommend been received, and many of the influ- there has been improvement, 
that the department of systematic ltv- entiai Venezuelans urge an amicable Marysville is essentially a bwtown. 
taf be created settlement. The government is afraid тае personality of Mr. Gibson has im-

4 That the name of department of that the tendering of an apology pressed itself upon the place and the 
the World’s W. C. T. U. Missionary would be equivalent to recognizing people, and the result appears to the 
society be altered so as to read the right of England to the disputed universe} air of burinées activity. 
World’s W. C. T. Ü. Missionary work, territory. Otherwise It is ready to Everybody appears to have something 

6 That the Evangelistic, Training give satisfaction. A considerable to do, and to be doing It with cheerful 
School and Institutes be added to our party favors a direct settlement of the diligence.
own departments. frontier question without reference to The number of persons employed In

6 That in the absence of ’Y’ unions, the Unled States.” the cotton mill has been increased since
and where there is an opening for such --------------------------- -------- 1892, and now nearly six hundred are
work, the -W’S’ take up the depart- A RXRE DISCOVERY. at work there. A number of theseuve
ment of kitchen-garden, full directions ----- down at Gibson, and several in FreO-
for which will be found In, the Demin- (From the Westminster Gazette.) erlcton, going back and forth by train
ion leaflet on this subject, prepared Thomas Turner of Mill Hitl road, morning and evening. On the train
by Miss Tilley. Norwich, bas recently unearthed a that left for Gibson and

7. That the flower mission depart- yery interesting national picture. It on Monday evening at rix o chock a 
ment be called the Flower, Fruit and represents the pretender (son of King I whole oar was filled wtto opérâmes 
Delicacy Ml, ion. ‘ . James II.) and bis council a»ÿroble<Urettu-lng home Oram work. Thus ше

S. That provincial * gffi ^itendeats ^ Od^-merey for toe purymsa a^^%--Fjfenefit* of Mr. (ЗДіюр в enterprise W* 
of narcotics, wherever practicable, 1hg np glgningi a„d sealing tte dedlar- not confined to the work people of Ms 
wait upon conferences, synods, assent- aQon to the people of Great Britain own town. .The products of this cm- 
blles, and all gatherings of Influential and Ireiand asserting his rights to the ton тИІ, flannelebtee, ginghams, etfc, 
bodies, and ask their sympathy and cmwn From a description of the ptc- go ati over Canada. There is room m 
co-operation In our efforts towards the ture ln the Eastern Daily Press, we the miM for a great deal more machin- 
complete extermination of the habit- learn tttat tbe pretender Is represented ] ery, and as fast as a market can De 
ual use of narcotics. aa seated at a table holding in hie i found for am additional output more

9. The provincial superintendents left tbe privy signet. On his left spindles are put in.
upon county and local superin- ,8 the notorious Simon Fraser, Lord I The Sun man learned from Aiirrea

tendents of narcotics to Interview Lovati also seated, and holding in his ' Rowley some interesting facts relative 
church members'engaged in selling hand the declaration about to be sign- to Mr. Gibson’s lumbering ^rato . 
tobacco In Its various forms, and ask ^ anjd seaJea. In front of the pretend- Last year the cut on the NaShvraak 
them to discontinue the sale of the er and j^vat, on the table, which Is and its tributaries was about 25,000,000 
same; also that the superintendents covered Vith a green cloth, Is an open feet of spruce, 2,000,000 feet of <^or 
urge the distribution of anti-tobacco lnKstandi a book, a quill pen, and a 1,000,000 feet of hemlock and 500 tons 
literature through the young people’s &tlck of red geaiing wax. Immediately of timber. AM bf thto vras maniiffic- 
Chrlstian societies, Sunday schools, behlnd ц,е pretender ataftds the Earl tured except about 5,000,000 feet ma, 
day schools, and in the general Utera- o£ on the first Anger of whose ' Is now ln the booms above the mins,
ture distributions of the unions. rt„ht hand la a ring; on his left stands ! The spruce was cult into dédis for me

10. That provincial superintendents the notor1oua Jacobite divine. In front I British market, floated down to me
urge upon county and local superin- Qf stujbb3_ addressing the council, Is mouth of the Nashwaak, thence 
tendents the necessity of some effec- another divine, a short man, presum- brought in scows toSt. John and юа - 
five movement towards checking the ,4he lltHe Abbe Gaultier,” who ed on the ships. The cedar was au

of opium and other deadly nar- suspected of conducting the nego- 1 cut into Shingles. The extra andciewr
cotics, by Interviewing local physi- tlatlon „ції Oxford for bringing in shingles were mostly stoppe? by ra 
clans, requesting the exercise of more the pretender. But Oxford’s compll- > to the American market, toe other 
care ln the prescription of opiates. clt lfJ placed for the first time by grades sold for NerW Brunswick arti 
Further .that Societies of Christian the aid of thls picture (beyond question, 1 Nova Scotia trade, many mlHions
Endeavor and Epworth Leagues, and . the portrait has been painted from ! tag handled by J WdHard Smith or
Sabbath school superintendents, be ™ : John- The hemlock was cut Into
asked to give at least one meeting a, ^ ls the work of the boards and shipped to the American
year to the discussion of the alarming t Frenich painter, Nicolas Largil- ] market.
evils arising from the increasing use = although nearly 200 years old, is At BMckrille. on the line of toe Cau 
of these dangerous drugs. ln a’n excellent state of preservation, ada Eastern, Mr. Gibson has two m- .

11. That attention be again called to ThQ owner Mr. Turner, informs us a Water mlU that outs .rtxruce and^a.
the recommendation of No.1 18 of last . . . w«« e-lad to show it to any- steami mill for hemlock. Tneyear’s plan of work, which is as fob ^^Jeried ! "
lows: _______ ___________ і 000,000 feet of cedar, with duo.uou xeei

"That provincial and local unions be _ __ of cedar, were cut on Bartholomew
urged to see (that the leaflet, The HOW FIXED 11 ' river, and while toe cedar and hem-
Teariher's Oiroortunity. by Mrs. C. A. _ " " _ . ! lock went to the states, some by rail
Cole (address Miss Jennie Dulhr, 180 (From the Detroit FYee Pre ) and by water, toe spruce deals
Arlington avenue, Cleveland, Ohio), At the foot *4n ld mall were shipped over the Canada Eastern

, ,, 4rshool Phvelology upon a negro cabin, with a to Gibson and1 thence 900wed to St.JournaW23^til sitting on a bench at the door ati john^Sht?ment to the British mar-
placed in the hands m?'teachers for two botties beside him. As he saw m . ket The hemlock mill at Blackvllle
their own use” he ca,led out- h ^ T has been built since 1892, and is a fur-

• a 52 'Z M. Î5Î .r.TJ і : th*r -w-" - »• °,b"n'‘ №day ot prayer be Sabbadh Obaervaooe, dub WlbM you d a p a feral opérât»™.

<be а^же^'мг" C^rît«?e‘s^i» T'hYd0Wu betide' him’’ і deadT latta and

•х » ss .nrr," s “ ssi r.s:
5 'trïïFZ&ï'“JZZ “ ЇЛЙ™ «« я»... -rto-

German fa^g« tor toe successful "What's dot ’stomal mean t he anx- ( тіш the cut win^ about the same as
nans'.’* "7S,e-SK-,. .b. .««j. -«іS?.

їьглті

J^eundle. о, ÏÏ1“23ÎÏ.”SÜm»»M dSÜ

ік -ev riiaw ... ... _0l» 4uv- take three tfmès ft day. on maps in Mr. <НЬвоп,в office, and“• Fee#llng the great need Of a. d «But Hi dnrt forglt !” he protested. operators hire and pay their own
enile temperance paper of our own, , r“, ... de branch I operators rare ноти o_, , _
гл^гт4“л»"^.?:ж« aid’s?"**“■ *“s”-4r
w r™JLmP.nd that It be adopted as “But You must.” some 600 or 600 men are employed to
toe of th^favenito dS^rtmefa do It nohow, TvhUe man but th lk) down the booms. The
Sw ЛSTou.'S: - — »«•
lo^l^ntTan^^rorinriS uti^nTto^ tie ! Den I’ll rub some on, mytate £ addition to the above Alex. Glb- 

te our S an- take some in a spoon, an’ betwixt baa a OTew of mea et work on
ortan^Thf^Ta^e JournaL an?*toe de two she’s bound to hit de ’stomal the ltoe of ^ canada Eastern, and
wrW. ьпуп the Union Signal, be- spot fur suahv cuts eedh winter about a ndlUon feet
lieving that a white ritibiroer- Without —-------- of logs, a large proportion of which is
these Ssourcee of Information as to the Pope Leo Wrote his will in Latin consumed in the production of boxes 
progress of our cause is as helpless many years ago. The deposition of his for toe cotton min and tor other pure-аГГ^гктап wit^tools. vast estate is a profound secret. ly local purposes.

96 KING STREET, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.XDO'W’b.inSTGr BEOS,

TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
S UNDERWEAR

from 25c. up.

DEN’S UNDERWEAR
17c. up.

I Our Christmas Goods now

Quite a number of men were leaving 
tor the woods toe day the Sun man 
was at Marysville, and Alex. Gibson, 
jr., who has an eye on toe lumbéring 
operations generally, was busy out of 
doors, while in the office Alfred Row- 
ley was paying off those who had been 
at work in the mills. Mr. Rowley are
showed the Sun man toe simple and David, Pilate’s palace, and In the wil- 
eomprehenslve method by which he derness outside the Damascus gate, 
keeps a record of toe winter lumber- The ostensible purpose of the troops 
tag 'contracts and operations, and Ике la to subdue the Druses. ’ 
everything else in business operations Constantinople, Nov. 27, via Sofia,ІГ^агу^шГ it combines accuracy Bulgaria, Nov. 28.-Ш spite of the as- 
wito the utmost simplicity and dear- surances which the Turkish minister 
ness. Mr. Rowley, who is the head for foreign affairs, Tewfik Pasha gave 
bookkeeper, has been with Mr. Gfbeon the ambassadors of Great Britain, 
nearly mrty years. There ls a "tick- Russia, Austria and Italy yesterday 
er” In the office, and telegrams are re- that the Ftamans allowing the pas- 
cedved direct. The stores and ware- sage through the Dardanelles of four 
houses of Mr. Glbeon are weU stocked guard ships wiuld be Immediately ls- 
wlto general merchandise of aM kinds, sued by the porte, the necessary docu- 
TRere is an excellent hotel at Marys- ments have not been forthcoming 
ville, kept by E. A. Harris. The school Consequently a serious condition of 
building, With four teachers besides ! affairs ls now again perplexing the 
Principal Day, has now about 300 ; ambassadors and threatens to cause 
pTtate ta attendance. Mr. Day has the adoption of strong measures on 
LShrt in Marysville since Nov. 1873. the part of the powers. The ambassa-

ЙЯ32ГJS
W^mf Tm CM^ritiftnd F^orel It seems probable that tbe «mbas-

^r^f tadiSry" tlUrt ™ ^пМГ» toi
veritable Mve trol ot Firmans, and therefore it may soon

Mr Gdtaon now be announced that the gun boats are
the Canada Eaeterorailv^ TOe ex portion of the British fleet,
tenrion of the Mne^whleh hM been a(; apcbor ln salonlca

ВТ°хг^япп (h^TP added «rea>tly bay *or some time, is understood to 
Une added those waters for Smyrnia

to the sendee afforded by tois Une d fce near the en-
and there will soon, no doubt, be a to ^ £№daneUeg That the

St^uîy*Mv g,,» in- Porte anticipates trouble is evidentManmvIUe tota are ^eatiy ta ^ ^ ^ ^ аЦ ^ torts „e
terested in ^ Мг I now fully manned and supplied with
«tomn wtil ‘build a house there next ! ammunition and have been placed in But at toe hour of midnight,

j j 5S2^*w5iyl,o?r1™’tLt«l*n AS J; srsi"!"’.,
make the pteoemore ! is staled that the system of submarine -Dead « the, shield from the well fought
îridely\no^ а3 and t,°^d°e8 fhas been prac- , ^из the.%lng «me home,
wmeiy Known. . . tically completed, so far as toe re- 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
st^enfromKr saloons, and toe <>f the government will allow

соштunity is a most orderly and in-

nee.П.

IG W. NICHOLS.
19 Charlotte Street, 

gent for Stand a.; d Patterns. says
learned that in the massacre at Mla- 
rash on Nov. 18th a thousand persons 
were killed. The Christian quarters 
of toe town were burned from three 
points.

e the citizens of that thriving 
the long looker ror steel bridge, 

boat race on tl.e 11th Inst, was 
у the most interesting of the 
sailed by our crack sloops this 
. Melville Bancroft's fine sloop 
Me came In a victor,thus carry- 
! the much coveted cup and ter- 

the races for 1895. The Val- 
beat Capt. Cheney's sloop, B. Sc 
■ee minutes, the other boats bt- 
t of it.
. James Pettes has the Marble 
house on his own estate now 
completing the Job of grading 

ting It up.
ard Griffin, one of North Head's 
nent citizens, is seriously 111 
meumonia.
і sheep stealing dogs have been 
g havoc with the flocks of Mark 
fames Mock and others having 
iveral fine sheep. An action at 
Mil in all probability be taken 
it parties who it is suspected 
he dogs.
aksgivlng day gave us a variety 
ather, from rain and snow to a 

cool wintry night, 
were driven ashore ln Grand 

>r, but no damage of any ac- 
done.

Thanksgiving eve the ladles of 
aul’s English church held a Sue- 

Some

HOW THE KING CAME HOME.Three placée of wor-ery
By Florence Tyler.

"Oh, why are you waiting children,
And why are you watching the way?”

"We are watching because the folks have

g comes home today, 
with is prancing charger.

S

said
The kin 

The king 
In his shining golden crown.

Oh, the hells will ring, the glad birds sing 
When the king comes back to town,”

••Run home to your mothers, children, 
In the land is pain and woe,

And the king, beyond the forest, 
Fights with the Paynlm foe.” 

“But,” said the little children.___ -- said the little children,
The fight will soon be past.

We fain would wait, though the hour ls 
late.

He will surely come at last.

So the eager children waited 
Till the closing of the day.

Till their eyee were tired of gazing 
Along the dusty way.

But there came no sound of music,
No flashing golden crown,

And tears they shed as they crept to bed 
When the round red sun went down.Several

il Thanksgiving supper, 
dollars were realized for church

George Guptlll of Castolia. who 
en very 111 with typhoid fever, 
convalescent.

SEARCHING FOR MINERALS.

£ »•” rasas were Applications have been made by the 
for miningundermentioned persons 

licenses, to search for minerals under 
the “General Mining Act” and amend
ed acts, on lands described as follows:

For licence to search—Silas C. Mc- 
Mann, lb Queens county, beginning a* 
the S. W. angle of Application No. 188 
for license to search on Long’s Creek, 
east of Salmon river; thence running 
by toe magnet east 7-8 of a mile, 
south 21-2 miles, west 21-2 miles, 
north 21-2 miles, and thence east 1 5-8

Excepting 
the surface coal on granted lands.

For prospecting license—Isaac N. 
Wilbur, in ■ Albert county, on lot 6, 
granted to James McKinlay and Rob
ert Rankin, also on grant of lot 1 to 
said Robt. Rankin, and 25 acre lot 
granted to G, Alcorn on Cannon’s 
Brook.

Mild Brook mining and Reduction 
in Albert county, on lot 1

urge use a
cent addition to toe town ls a photo- ciety last year succeeded by strategy
^ tmrs ESEEEBEE
found business even better than he nelfee> wlth the object, is is under- 
had anticipated. He 63 excellent , ^ enaMhlg a Ruaalan fleet to
work, and showed the Bun force the passage of the Dardanelles
fine view* of portions of Marysville. ghould Buch a step turn out to be ne- 
The town has a skating rink, which ls
also used by the curlers. There wlU ; The Brltlsh admiralty is said to 
be more buildings erected in the to have obtained complets soundings
next summer, and toe outlook for toe frQm EngUsh merchant steamers 
future of Mary avilie is as full of pro- wbkJb have repeatedly passed the Dar- 
miee as the present ls of aubstantia danelles, and It is suspected ln some 
prosperity and; cheerfulness. ! quarter? that the British naval re

serve officers may have been engaged 
on board these vessels In obtaining 
all the Information necessary for the 
admiralty department.

As to the system of mines and tor- 
' pedoes about the Dardanells, they do 
j not cause much apprehension among 
! the foreign officers here.
1 Trustworthy information which

THE FARM.

kl Meeting of toe Carteton Oo.
Agricultural Society.

bdstock, Nov. 20,—The annual 
Ing of the Carleton Co. Agricul- 

society was held at the record 
yesterday afternoon, the presl- 
C. L. S. Raymond, In the chair, 

в was an unusually large attend- 
Г C. R. Carman, secretary, sub- 
id his annual report, showing the 
ty to be in a flourishing condl- 
there being a cash balance In its 

r of $171.12. On motion, Mr. Car- 
was ordered to be paid $29 for hie

miles to the beginning.

use
BOSTON INCENDIARISM.

I
*Two Large Barns Belonging 'o the 

Boston and Albany Destroy d.
e president submitted his report, 
h was highly satisfactory, and a 
ty vote of thanks was passed to 
for the creditable manner ta which 
kd discharged his duties as presl- 
during the past year.

|e following officers were elected 
:he ensuing year: President, Robt. 
rn, Northampton; 1st vice-près., 
k Bull, Northampton; 2nd vice- 
1, C. T. Perkins, Woodstock; sec.- 

C. R. Carman, Woodstock; dl- 
prs, C. T. Smith, M.P.P., Hugh 
agher, A. Henderson, C. L. S. Ray- 
d, Dr. W. N. Hand, Henry B. 
th, John Connor, Andrew Steven- 
John Shea, John S. Leighton, jr., 

luel Walls, Stirling Peabody, J. R. 
■phy Jas. Watts, T. J. Boyer, G. L. 
|roke, G. Allan Bull,C. W. Connell, 
в. Kelly, Stephen Peabody.
R. Murphy, Jas. Watts and C. L. 
taymond were appointed a commit- 
to prepare a set of laws for the so- 
r and to procure necessary legisla
tor amending the constitution.

Is. Leighton, Jr., C. L. S. Raymond 
G. L. Holyoke were appointed a 

bittee to report to the society at 
next meeting as to what shall be 
t with the trotting park, which is 
er the control of the society. After 
r routine business, Including the 
kntment of Chas. McLean as audl- 
rthe society adjourned until Satur- 
the 30th Inst., at 2 o’clock.

company,
2, 3 and H, granted respectively to 
John H. Harding, James Tier and 
Hugh Duhan, northern side of Bay of 
Fundy, east of Mild Brook.

Mild Brook Miffing and Reduction 
company, in Albert county, on lot 1 
granted to Wm. j. Bedell, and lot 2, 
granted to John H. Harding, northern 
side of the Bay of Fundy, east of Mild 
Brook. .

the Mussulmans apparently at a given 
signal and1 acting In a deliberate man
ner began toe work of masaacretag

but the arrival of apparatus called by 
second alarm prevented ti spreading.
The fire was undoubtedly of incendiary
й in the %£ a^^/withln 1. the Armenians, who, a«ting trou-

the past three months. Two large , ^4,’^a<Ldone, everyt.™ne роа^ь1е 
bairns were destroyed on Independ- defend themselves. The number of 
ence day,- and nearly all the fires have Ul’ed Is efalmated at several hundred, 
occurred on Sunday or a holiday. It , man, womefif and children. Three 
has hitherto been believed that pre- , btaldings belonging to tha America 
vioue fires were caused by sparks , mission there and the theotogtcaljem- 
from a locomotive, but today’s fire was , inary boarding.house were burned by 

long distance from the main fine of the riotere, who tooted toe senrinarv 
... . I previous to setting fire to that build-

A Іаг^Гquantity of hay, owned by tog- The Mussulmans killed two stu- 
A W.'мипго, the lessee of the build- dents belonging to the seminary. H 
tog, was burned. The total toss is is understood that all toe American
m.m. ..a .. «.-.a » ^ Æ
„ the disturbances broke out or whether

NEW WOMAN TOOK HIS TURKEY. they ere under the protdtton of toe
----- і Turkish authorities Is not known, as

Rochester Man’s Thanksgiving Din- Minister Terrell has not yet been able 
ner Carried Off on a Bicycle.

I

II! Ill
jjj One dollar sent to |||--------
HI Sun Printing Com- |||--------
HI pan у now by a new |||--------
III subscriber, will pay |||--------
HI for Weekly Sun till ЦІ--------
■ЦІ let January, 1897.
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to obtain any newe from Marash. In 
fact he has not received any ooufirm- 

Rochèetêr, N. Y„ NOV. 25.—Charles ayon of the news that a massacre had 
C. Whippert of this City reported to occurred at Marash. 
the police today that he had been j Most startling reports are still cur- 
robbed of his Thanksgiving turkey by j^ut here regarding the preparations 
a bicycle woman who wore bloomers, д,г trouble being made by Russia n 
tan leggings, a Derby hat and had i her Black sea ports and along the 
red hair. Mr. Whippert received from cf Asiatic Turkey. The Rus-
a relative In Omaha, Neb., a sixteen slan ogtamie here claim that there Is 
pound .turkey. He "hung it on a nothing alarming ln all this, that It 
poarch ln the rear of his residence ln qyqujy every year at this time, and 
Chill avenue. The Whippert family : that it nothing more than the
heard footsteps on the porch at due» of shifting troops and preparing
last evening. Whippert investigated troopa tor their Winter quarters. But 
and saw a young woman turning toe yie steamer people coming from the 
corner of the house with the turkey B$aclc gg^g assert that In their experi- 
under her arm. He chased the in- enoe they have never seen so much ac- 
truder to the street, where a bicycle ■ tivity displayed at this or any Other 
stood waiting for her. The woman \ thne ^ the year In Russian naval and 
vaulted on the wheel and pbûaled off; nffittary circle*.
VVthf dar4' : The porte today made another re-
bfcycle and started in p^sult. He ; ^ to^e ambaggadora on the stoua- 
chased the woman toward the centre t announcing that the work of re- prince Christian, Queen Victoria’s 
ofthe city and then feet track of her. . g^^ ln the disturbed «stricts grandson, wtB follow the Prince im-

----------------------------- I was progressing satisfactorily, and per tad’s от nio us example In going to
Advertise ln THE WEEKLY BUN. that the reforms tnsisted upon by the Ashanti. .. .

J

Ginseng is scarce this year In the 
Big Sandy Valley, Ky., from whence 
much of the ginseng produced In this 
country usually comes. For some rea- 

the mountaineers have neglected 
the Industry during the last year or 
so. Ginseng is now worth $3.50 a 
pound, but the price is likely to in
crease very considerable very soon.

SUNBURY OO.

kugervtUe, Nov. 21.—The estate of 
llate Michael Quigley at Grand 
в was sold on Tuesday to satisfy 
I claims of the heirs, Mrs. Frank 
lids of this place being toe adnlln-
rtrlX'
[hile Chas. T. Clowes was on -hCn 
[ to market yesterday with a load 
pay, it upset over the bank nèar 
I A. Perley’s residence. Mr.Clowes 
[ quite severely hurt. Two or three 
iis children were with him, one of 
[m got a bad shaking up. A doctor 

summoned.
kiting still continues at toe Mit- 
1 boom. A heavy gale prevails 

p this morning and the rafted lum- 
is in Jeopardy.

sson

One tif the pets that President Cleve
land brought to Washington from 
Gray Gables is said to be an old owl, 
which alts solemnly perched upon his 
shoulder while he writes.
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